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Crystal Structure of the Catalytic Core
of Human DNA Polymerase Kappa
pigmentosum (Johnson et al., 1999a; Masutani et al.,
1999), characterized by a greatly enhanced predisposi-
tion to sun-induced skin cancers. hPol, on the other
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that may contribute to the rescuing of stalled replication
fork when mismatches fail to be removed by the exo-Summary
nuclease domain of replicative polymerases during nor-
mal DNA replication.We present the crystal structure of the catalytic core
Pol is the only human Y-family polymerase with ho-of human DNA polymerase kappa (hPol), the first
mologs in prokaryotes and archaea, including DinBstructure of a human Y-family polymerase. hPol is
(PolIV) in Escherichia coli and Dbh and Dpo4 in Sufolo-implicated in the proficient extension of mispaired
bus solfataricus, and it shares with them a tendency toprimer termini on undamaged DNAs, and in the exten-
generate frameshift mutations (Kim et al., 1997; Koba-sion step of lesion bypass. The structure reveals a
yashi et al., 2002; Kokoska et al., 2002; Ogi et al., 1999;stubby “fingers” subdomain, which despite its small
Ohashi et al., 2000). However, the mechanism of frame-size appears to be tightly restrained with respect to a
shift mutagenesis differs between hPol and its prokary-putative templating base. The structure also reveals
otic and archeal homologs (Wolfle et al., 2003). PolIV anda novel “thumb” subdomain that provides a basis for
Dpo4 are also much less efficient at extending mispairedthe importance of the N-terminal extension unique to
termini than hPol (Kobayashi et al., 2002; Trincao ethPol. And, most surprisingly, the structure reveals
al., 2004). Indeed, Y-family polymerases have proven tothe polymerase-associated domain (PAD) juxtaposed
be remarkably diverse in their functions and in strategieson the dorsal side of the “palm” subdomain, as op-
for replicating through DNA lesions. Pol, PolIV, and Dpo4posed to the fingers subdomain. Together, these prop-
belong to the same subfamily of Y-family polymerases,erties suggest that the hPol active site is constrained
yet differ in their properties, suggesting key differencesat the site of the templating base and incoming nucleo-
in their three-dimensional structures. The amino acidtide, but the polymerase is less constrained following
(aa) sequence of Y-family polymerases is unrelated totranslocation of the lesion.
that of replicative DNA polymerases, and the sequence
of hPol is set apart from other Y-family members by an
Introduction extension at the N terminus of approximately 75 amino
acids (Figure 3).
Cellular DNA is continually damaged by external and Structural information on Y-family DNA polymerases
internal agents, and both eukaryotes and prokaryotes is currently limited to yeast Pol (yPol) (Trincao et al.,
possess DNA polymerases belonging to the Y-family 2001) and archaeal Dbh (Silvian et al., 2001; Zhou et
that can replicate through DNA lesions. Humans have al., 2001) and Dpo4, the latter in ternary complex with
four Y-family polymerases—Pol, Pol, Pol, and Rev1— undamaged and damaged template-primer and an in-
each with a unique DNA damage bypass and fidelity coming nucleotide (Ling et al., 2001, 2003). Like replica-
profile (Goodman, 2002; Prakash and Prakash, 2002). tive DNA polymerases, Pol, Dbh, and Dpo4 are right-
Pol, for example, is unique in its ability to replicate hand-shaped molecules with palm, fingers, and thumb
through UV-induced cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers subdomains; however, they also harbor an additional
(CPDs) (Stary et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2001), and biochemi- domain, termed “PAD” by us to signify a polymerase-
cal studies have shown that it replicates through a cis- associated domain but also referred to as “little finger”
syn thymine-thymine (T-T) dimer by inserting two As and “wrist” (Ling et al., 2001; Silvian et al., 2001). In
opposite the two Ts of the dimer with the same efficiency general, Y-family polymerases have less restrictive ac-
and accuracy as opposite undamaged Ts (Johnson et tive sites than do replicative polymerases, and are thus
al., 1999b, 2000c; Washington et al., 2000, 2003). Muta- better able to accommodate distortions in the template
tions in human Pol cause the variant form of xeroderma base. We report here the crystal structure of the catalytic
core of the human polymerase kappa. The structure is
the first of a human Y-family DNA polymerase and re-*Correspondence: aggarwal@inka.mssm.edu
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Figure 1. Catalytic Core of hPol
(A) Schematic alignment of several members
of the DinB subfamily of Y-family polymer-
ases. Larger, shaded boxes represent re-
gions of homology. Thin, white boxes indicate
unique sequences. The positions of motifs
I–V, identified in all Y-family polymerases, are
shown. Motifs x, y, and z, unique to the DinB
subfamily, are also indicated. N indicates the
region of homology in the N-terminal exten-
sion of eukaryotic members of the DinB sub-
family. The C-terminal zinc fingers are indi-
cated by C2HC. h, human; Ce, Caenorhabditis
elegans, Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe;
Ec, Eschericia coli; Ss, Sulfolobus solfa-
taricus.
(B) Schematic representation of deletion mu-
tations generated in hPol. Amino acid resi-
dues contained in each protein are indicated
on the left. DNA polymerase activity, in rela-
tion to full-length hPol is indicated on the
right.
(C) DNA polymerase activity of full-length
hPol versus the hPol (19-526) and hPol
(68-526) truncated proteins. Amount of pro-
tein in each assay is indicated on the bottom.
Reactions contained 10 nM primer:template
DNA substrate and 50 M dNTPs and were
carried for 10 min at 37C.
veals unique features. In particular, its active site is of DNA polymerase activity (Figure 1B). For instance,
hPol protein from amino acids 1–513, which lacks thehighly constrained at the site of the templating base and
the incoming nucleotide, and unlike the other Y family last 357 amino acids of hPol, was much reduced in
DNA polymerizing activity, and a hPol (1-451) proteinpolymerases, the PAD occupies a position away from
the fingers subdomain but near to the palm subdomain. was found to be completely inactive as a DNA polymer-
ase. Thus we used a protein terminated at amino acidThese observations help explain hPol’s role in lesion
bypass. position 526 for use in crystal analysis. To identify the
importance of the unique first 100 residues of hPol
which precedes motif I, we made three N-terminal dele-Results
tion mutants (Figure 1B). The first was at position 19 of
hPol, and this protein retains a region of homologyDefining the Catalytic Core
The human Pol protein is set apart from other Y-family found among all eukaryotic Pol proteins. A second
truncation started at position 68, which immediately fol-DNA polymerases by the presence of unique N-terminal
and C-terminal regions. In fact, even within the DinB lows this conserved region. A third truncation was made
that mimics the initiation positions in E. coli and S. solfa-subfamily, the eukaryotic members differ from prokary-
otic and archaeal members (Figure 1A). The C terminus taricus PolIV and Dpo4, respectively, and is located 10
amino acids N-terminal to motif I. Deletion of the firstof hPol contains two zinc finger motifs and the N termi-
nus contains a long extension, both of which are absent 19 amino acids had no effect on hPol DNA polymerase
activity, whereas deletion of the first 68 residues re-in E. coli Pol IV and S. solfataricus Dpo4. To test the
importance of these N-terminal and C-terminal regions, duced activity (Figure 1C). The hPol protein lacking
the first 91 amino acids contained no DNA polymeraseand to identify the minimal catalytic portion of hPol,
we made a series of N-terminal and C-terminal deletions activity (Figure 1B). Thus, the N-terminal region is indis-
pensable for DNA polymerase activity, and the con-of hPol and tested their DNA polymerase activities. The
C terminus was deleted at several positions predicted served region between amino acids 19 and 68 is required
for complete activity.to be near the end of the PAD region. Deletion of up to
344 amino acids of the C terminus of hPol, as in hPol
(1-526), had no effect on DNA polymerase activity (Fig- Structural Determination
We sought to determine the structure of the catalyticure 1B). Further deletion of C-terminal residues, pre-
dicted to form part of the PAD in hPol, resulted in loss core of hPol, but attempts to crystallize the 19-526
Crystal Structure of DNA Polymerase Kappa
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Table 1. Crystallographic Parameters
Data Collection Statisticsa
Se-Met Derivative
Native Edge Peak Remote
Wavelength (A˚) 1.12709 0.97934 0.97920 0.96859
Max. resolution (A˚) 2.40 2.90 2.70 3.11
Total no. of reflections 257,587 167,134 206,584 151,068
No. of unique reflections 76,925 (7,574) 23,642 (2,798) 28,784 (3,165) 18,932 (2,007)
Rmerge (%)b 6.4 (43.6) 8.9 (15.6) 11.0 (18.6) 8.6 (13.7)
Completeness (%) 99.7 (99.4) 99.9 (100) 98.7 (99.5) 97.7 (99.3)
I/(I) 11.0 (1.9) 12.94 (6.16) 8.91 (3.62) 8.81 (5.87)
No. of Se sites N/A 30 30 30
Refinement Statistics









Average B factor (A˚2) 40.4
a Values for outermost shell are given in parentheses.
b Rmerge  	|I 
 I|/	|, where I is the integrated intensity of a given reflection.
c Rcryst  ||Fo| 
 |Fc||/	|Fo|.
d Rfree was calculated using 5% of data excluded from refinement.
construct were unsuccessful. Fortunately, the 68-526 eraging, through iterative rounds of simulated annealing
and rebuilding to the 2.4 A˚ resolution limit of the nativeconstruct yielded well-diffracting crystals. The construct
retains a significant portion of the N-terminal extension data. The refined model contains residues 71–225, 229–
253, 276–407, 411–412, 414–447, 451–472, 474–480, andcrucial to hPol activity, though the activity is reduced
compared to the 19-526 construct. Orthorhombic crys- 483–515 for molecule A, residues 75–224, 281–409, 413–
473, and 476–517 for molecule B, and 363 water mole-tals were obtained from a mixture of polyethylene glycol
and ethylene glycol, containing two molecules per cules. Rcryst and Rfree are 24.6% and 28.1%, respectively,
for data between 50 and 2.4 A˚ resolution. The root-asymmetric unit (AU). For phasing, multiwavelength
anomalous dispersion (MAD) data were measured from mean-square deviations (rmsds) for bonds and angles
are 0.0108 A˚ and 1.878, respectively.a selenomethionine (SeMet) derivative (Table 1) that
yielded an interpretable electron density map (2.6 A˚ res-
olution) that allowed building of both hPol molecules Overall Arrangement
The hPol catalytic core is composed of palm (amino(A and B) in the AU (Figure 2). The two molecules were
refined independently, without noncrystallographic av- acids 101–109 and 171–338), fingers (aa 110–170), and
Figure 2. Structure of hPol
Molecules A (left) and B (right) of the asym-
metric unit are shown. Regions that are un-
structured are represented by dashed lines.
The palm subdomains are shown in red (for
 strands) and blue (for  helices), the thumb
subdomains in orange, the fingers subdo-
mains in yellow, and the PAD in green.
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Figure 3. Structure-Based Sequence Alignment of the Human Y-Family Polymerases Pol, Pol, Pol, S. cerevisiae Pol, S. solfataricus Dbh,
DPO4, and E. coli DinB
Secondary structure elements (rectangle for  helix, arrow for  strand) correspond to subdomain colors in Figures 2 and 4.
thumb (aa 79–100 and 339–401) subdomains in the (Figure 4). The similarity extends to the core of the palm
subdomain, comprised of a central mixed  sheetshape of a right hand, as well as the PAD (aa 401–518)
unique to Y-family polymerases (Figure 3). The palm (strands5,6,1,9, and10) flanked by three helices:
a short K on the ventral (DNA binding) side and thesubdomain comprises the “floor” of the DNA binding
groove and carries the catalytic residues. The fingers longer E and J on the dorsal side. These conserved
elements superimpose well into the corresponding sec-subdomain is small and stubby. The thumb subdomain
is novel, with its largest secondary structural element ondary structures in yPol (7, 8, 1, 10, 11 and J,
derived from the N-terminal extension. However, the K, and F) and Dpo4 (5, 6, 1, 7, 8 and D, E,
most unexpected feature of the structure is the position and F) with rmsds of 2.766 A˚ (44 carbon alphas) and
of the PAD: tucked under the palm subdomain, as op- 1.319 A˚ (60 carbon alphas), respectively. The less con-
posed to being anchored to the fingers subdomain in served elements of hPol, yPol, and Dpo4 palm subdo-
other Y-family polymerases (Figure 2). mains are on the dorsal side: a long / extension (G,
H, I, 7, and 8) in hPol, a compact -helical subdo-
main (A, B, G, H, and I) in yPol, and the lack ofVaried Palm Subdomain
any such structure in Dpo4 (Figure 4). The long /The hPol palm subdomain is both similar and different
from that of Y-family members, such as yPol and Dpo4 extension in hPol gives the appearance of a loosely
Crystal Structure of DNA Polymerase Kappa
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Figure 4. Comparison of hPol, yPol, and Dpo4
Top: structures of hPol (middle), yeast Pol (left), and Dpo4 (right), viewed roughly down the DNA axis, as in Figure 2. The structures were
aligned by the conserved elements of the palm subdomain. Note the difference in the position of the PAD (green) in the three polymerases,
and an N-terminal A helix in the thumb subdomain of hPol (orange). Bottom: secondary structure connectivity plots of hPol (middle), yPol
(left), and Dpo4 (right).
swinging “tendril” hanging from the palm subdomain. is actually smaller than in yPol (Figure 5). The nar-
rowness of this active site cleft may be one reason whyThis dorsal tendril is inherently flexible and could not,
for example, be traced in molecule B, and in molecule hPol is less effective than Pol in accommodating and
bypassing UV-induced T-T dimers. The hPol fingersA it has high B factors (an average of 51 A˚2 for aa 225–
280). The configuration of the tendril in molecule A is subdomain is also the site of two of the three conserved
residues shown to be important in positioning the tri-largely stabilized by intramolecular contacts with the
PAD (described below), but even here a 9 amino acid phosphate moiety of the incoming nucleotide in Y-family
polymerases. These two residues in hPol, Tyr141 andstretch between 7 and H (aa 227–235) has no defined
density. The catalytic residues Asp107, Asp198, and Arg144, emanate from the end of helix C. (The third
conserved residue, Lys 328, stems from the loop be-Glu199 are on the ventral side of the palm subdomain.
These acidic residues are conserved in all Y-family poly- tween helix K and strand 10 of the palm.) The impor-
tance of these residues is highlighted by mutation of themerases, with mutations of the equivalent residues
Asp30, Asp155, and Glu156 in Pol inactivating the poly- analogous residues in yPol (Tyr64, Arg67, and Lys269),
which reduces the efficiency of correct nucleotide incor-merase (Kondratick et al., 2001) The ventral side of the
hPol palm subdomain is thus generally similar to that poration (Johnson et al., 2003a).
Y-family polymerases in general have smaller fingersyPol and Dpo4, while the dorsal side differs in both
structure and flexibility (Figures 2 and 4). subdomains than replicative polymerases and they also
lack the equivalent of helices “O” and “O1” that close
off the active site in replicative polymerases (Ling et al.,
Small and Stubby Fingers Subdomain 2001; Silvian et al., 2001; Trincao et al., 2001; Zhou et
al., 2001). The identity of the catalytic residues and theThe hPol fingers subdomain is comprised of just three
 helices (B, C, and D) and three short  strands similarity of the palm subdomain between hPol/yPol
and Dpo4 allow both a template-primer and an incoming(2, 3, and 4) (Figure 2). The subdomain is smaller
than that of yPol lacking, for example, the strands anal- nucleotide (from Dpo4/DNA/ddADP complex) to be
modeled into hPoland yPolDNA binding clefts (Figureogous to 5 and 6 (Figure 4). Nonetheless, the active
site cleft at the nexus of fingers and palm subdomain 5). Interestingly, although the hPol fingers subdomain
Structure
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Figure 5. Putative Interactions with Templating Base
Models of hPol (middle) and yPol (left) with DNA based on a least squares fit of their palm subdomain with the Dpo4 palm subdomain
(right). Loops in the hPol fingers subdomain impinge on the putative templating base (T0), whereas the equivalent loops in yPol are configured
away from the templating base. P0 refers to the incoming nucleotide.
is smaller than that of yPol, the active site cleft appears in yPol, Dpo4, and Dbh (Ling et al., 2001; Silvian et al.,
2001; Trincao et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2001). In hPolfrom the modeling to be more tightly restrained with
respect to a putative templating base (Figure 5). For molecule A, the PAD is tucked under and behind the
palm subdomain—distant from the DNA binding surfaceexample, compared to yPol, the hPol fingers subdo-
main is shifted toward the templating base (by 5.5 A˚) (Figure 2). The curved  sheet of the PAD cradles the
dorsal helices of the palm subdomain (E and J), mak-and residues Met135 and Ala151 sterically overlap with
the base (Figure 5). hPol is the most faithful of all ing mostly water-mediated interactions. The most inti-
mate contacts (nonpolar and polar) occur between theY-family DNA polymerases; incorporating nucleotides
with a frequency of 10
3 to 10
4, as compared to 10
2 12 -13 loop of the PAD and the / tendril of the palm
subdomain. The total buried surface area between theto 10
3 for Pol (Johnson et al. 2000a, 2000c; Washing-
ton et al. 1999). The restrictive active site cleft of hPol PAD and the palm subdomain in molecule A is about
1200 A˚2. The PAD in molecule B is again juxtaposed onmay underlie its better fidelity on undamaged DNA
the dorsal side of the palm subdomain but differently
than in molecule A (Figure 2). Relative to the PAD in A,Novel Thumb Subdomain
The hPol thumb subdomain is topologically different the PAD in B is shifted 18 A˚ and rotated 56 more
toward the thumb subdomain. Because the / tendrilthan that of other Y family polymerases. In yPol, for
example, the thumb subdomain is comprised of contigu- is unstructured in molecule B, the PAD-palm contacts
are limited to water-mediated interactions betweenous amino acids between the palm subdomain and the
PAD that fold into six consecutive  helices (Figures 3 strands 11, 12, and 13 with helices E and J. Con-
sequently, only 600 A˚2 of buried surface area anchorsand 4). The analogous segment in hPol (aa 339–401)
forms five  helices (L–P) of the thumb subdomain, the PAD to the palm subdomain in molecule B.
The difference in PAD positions between hPol andbut the sixth and longest helix, A (aa 79–95), derives
from the N-terminal sequence unique to hPol (Figures other Y-family polymerases is striking. In yPol, the PAD
is anchored to the fingers subdomain with 2000 A˚2 of3 and 4). Interestingly, the top half of this N-terminal
helix (A) can be roughly structurally aligned to helix buried surface area (Figure 4). The majority of the re-
sulting intramolecular interactions are electrostatic andQ of yPol thumb subdomain, but it has an opposite
polarity. occur between helixR of the PAD and the loop between
strands 5 and 6 of the fingers subdomain. Interest-An intriguing question is the role of residues 19–67
that precede our construct and are required for full hPol ingly, the hPol fingers subdomain lacks the equivalent
of strands 5 and 6 and this may be one reason whyactivity. Given the polarity of A, these residues will
extend beyond the top of the thumb subdomain and the PAD in hPol packs on the dorsal side of the palm
subdomain, bolstered by interactions with the / ten-could potentially reach over and interact with the tem-
plate-primer. Correspondingly, the deletion of residues dril. In the Dpo4-DNA complex, contacts between the
PAD and fingers subdomain are limited to few residues19–67 diminishes considerably the ability of hPol to
bind DNA (R.E.J., S.P., and L.P., unpublished data). In in the loop between 2 and 3 of the fingers subdomain
and strand 9 of the PAD, with only 600 A˚2 of buriedall, the hPol structure provides a basis for the impor-
tance of the N-terminal amino acids in its function: re- surface area. Compared to yPol, the Dpo4 PAD is ro-
tated toward the DNA major groove by50 and interac-vealing that a portion of N-terminal extension (aa 79–95)
is integral to the folding of the thumb subdomain (Fig- tions with the DNA and the palm subdomain bury an
additional 1000 A˚2 of surface area (Figure 4). In all, theures 2 and 4), while another portion (aa 19–67) can poten-
tially reach over and interact with the DNA. PAD moves10 A˚ between apo-yPol and DNA-bound
Dpo4, with a similar shift of the PAD between apo-Dbh
and Dpo4 (Ling et al., 2001; Silvian et al., 2001; TrincaoConformational Freedom of the PAD
Perhaps the most unexpected feature of our structure is et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2001). In contrast, the PAD in
molecule A would have to move 50 A˚ and twist 100the position of the PAD. The PAD occupies two different
positions, both far removed (50 A˚) from the positions in order to bind the DNA major groove (Figure 6). In the
Crystal Structure of DNA Polymerase Kappa
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Figure 6. Comparison to Dpo4/DNA/ddADP
Complex
Model of hPol with DNA (left) based on a
least squares fit of its palm subdomain with
the Dpo4 palm subdomain (right). The mole-
cules are oriented approximately perpendic-
ular to the DNA axis with the templating
strand on the left, the fingers subdomain (yel-
low) above the templating base, the thumb
subdomain (orange) in the minor groove, and,
in the case of Dpo4, the PAD contacting the
major groove of the DNA. The red arrow
shows the direction the hPol PAD must
move in order to bind DNA in a manner similar
to Dpo4. The site of nucleotide insertion (T0/
P0) is highlighted in red. The downstream
base pair (T1/P1) is also indicated.
case of molecule B, the shift would be 40 A˚ and the but the polymerase carries out efficient extension from
a C nucleotide incorporated opposite -HOPdG by an-rotation 145. Altogether, the magnitude of motion for
other polymerase, such as Pol (Washington et al., 2004).hPol PAD from unbound to DNA-bound state appears
Together, these properties suggest that the hPol activeto be much bigger than for yPol or Dpo4 PAD.
site is constrained at site of templating base and incom-
ing nucleotide, but the polymerase is less constrained
Discussion
following translocation of the lesion.
To begin to understand how the structure of hPol
Organisms have evolved a variety of repair mechanisms
differs from that of other Y-family polymerases, we de-
to remove DNA lesions, but some lesions escape repair termined the crystal structure of the catalytic core of
and block the replication machinery. The recently dis- hPol at 2.4 A˚ resolution. The structure reveals a fingers
covered Y-family DNA polymerases promote continuity subdomain that is smaller than in yPol. However, de-
of the replication fork by allowing replication through spite its small size, the fingers subdomain appears to
DNA lesions. Interestingly, there is growing evidence be more tightly restrained with respect to a template
that lesion bypass often requires the sequential action base (Figure 5; see below). The structure also reveals a
of two polymerases, an “inserter” and an “extender” novel thumb subdomain that provides a basis for the
(Prakash and Prakash, 2002). The inserter is efficient at importance of the N-terminal extension in the hPol pri-
insertion of an incoming nucleotide across from the le- mary sequence: revealing that the N-terminal extension
sion and the extender is recruited to add bases down- is integral to both the folding of the thumb subdomain
stream of the lesion (Prakash and Prakash, 2002). In and that it can potentially interact with the DNA. And,
eukaryotes, Pol and Pol, a B-family polymerase, are most surprisingly, the structure reveals a PAD juxta-
specialized for the extension step of lesion bypass (Har- posed on the dorsal side of the palm subdomain, as
acska et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2000b, 2003b; Prakash opposed to the fingers subdomain in yPol, Dpo4, and
and Prakash, 2002; Washington et al., 2002). On undam- Dbh.
aged DNAs, for example, hPolmisincorporates nucleo- Does the structure offer any clues as to the specific
tides with a frequency of 10
3 to 10
4, whereas it ex- role of hPol in the extension step of DNA synthesis?
tends mispaired termini almost two orders of magnitude The modeling of template-primer and an incoming nu-
more efficiently, with a frequency of 10
1 to 10
2 cleotide (from Dpo4/DNA/ddADP complex) reveals a
(Washington et al., 2002). Also, Pol is unable to insert particularly tight active site in hPol (Figures 5 and 6).
nucleotides opposite the 3T of a cis-syn T-T dimer, Although the fingers subdomain will likely move on ac-
but it can efficiently extend from a nucleotide inserted tual DNA binding, the comparison with yPol suggests
opposite the 3T of the dimer by another DNA polymer- that the inability of hPol to insert a nucleotide opposite
ase (Washington et al., 2002). In addition to UV sensitiv- the 3T of a cis-syn T-T dimer stems from a constrained
ity, Pol-deficient mouse cells display increased sensi- active site cleft that cannot accommodate both Ts (con-
tivity to benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) (Ogi et al., 2002). BaP nected by a covalent cyclobutane linkage) of the T-T
introduces bulky adducts at the N2 position of dG and dimer. The strong block to nucleotide incorporation op-
less frequently at the N6 position of dA. Both these ad- posite BaP and -HOPdG adducts may be a further
ducts present a strong block to nucleotide incorporation reflection of the constrained active site cleft in the Pol
by Pol; the extension step, however, is not as severely structure. On undamaged DNAs, Pol is the most faithful
affected (Rechkoblit et al. 2002; Suzuki et al., 2002; Frank of all Y-family DNA polymerases; incorporating nucleo-
et al., 2002). The reaction of acrolein, an ,-unsaturated tides with a frequency of 10
3 to 10
4, as compared
aldehyde, with the N2 of dG followed by ring closure at to 10
2 to 10
3 for Pol (Johnson et al. 2000a, 2000c;
N1 leads to the formation of the cyclic adduct-hydroxy-1, Washington et al. 1999). From the structure, the restric-
N2-propano-2deoxygunaosine (-HOPdG). This adduct, tive active site cleft of hPol again appears to underlie
its better fidelity on undamaged DNA.too, is a strong block to nucleotide incorporation by Pol,
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protease (Amersham-Pharmacia). For crystal formation, hPol (68-Extension of the primer terminus opposite from a le-
526) was purified from yeast similar to that described for yPolsion or a mismatch poses a different structural challenge
(Trincao et al., 2001), except that protein extracts were treated withthan insertion. Following the insertion of a nucleotide
0.208 g/ml (35%) ammonium sulfate.
opposite a lesion, the lesion base pair is translocated
along the template-primer from T0-P0 to T1-P1 position, DNA Polymerase Assays
where T and P refer to template and primer strands, DNA polymerase assays were carried out in 5l reactions containing
25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT),respectively, and the subscripts refer to number of base
100 g/ml BSA, and 10% glycerol, and contained 50 M each ofpairs from the templating base position (Figures 5 and
dATP, dGTP, dTTP, and dCTP. DNA substrate was composed of6). The distorted DNA backbone geometry of a lesion
the oligodeoxynucleotide primer (32-mer), 5 GTTTTCCCAG TCAC
(or a mismatch) at T1-P1 will impact the position of the GACGAT GCTCCGGTAC TC 3, annealed to a 52-mer template 5
primer 3-OH in the active site, and thereby affect the TTCGTATAAT GCCTACACTG GAGTACCGGA GCATCGTCGT GAC
nucleophilic attack on the incoming nucleotide (Trincao TGGGAAAAC 3. Reactions were carried out for 10 min at 37C,
stopped with loading buffer (95% formamide, 0.03% bromophenolet al., 2004). One could therefore envisage a unique
blue, 0.03% xylene cyanol), and products were separated on 15%residue (or a set of residues) in the hPol active site that
polyacrylamide gels containing 8 M urea.optimally aligns the primer 3-OH for the nucleophilic
attack. However, the identity of hPol residues in the
Purification of hPol (68-526)
vicinity of the modeled primer 3-OH (Figure 5) is nearly The 0%–35% pellets were dialyzed to remove any remaining ammo-
identical to that in other Y-family polymerases. Alterna- nium sulfate and were loaded onto a column of Glutathione Sepha-
rose 4B resin (Pharmacia). The GST-fusion protein was bound fortively, the dexterity of the PAD in absorbing the “shock”
4 hr at 4C. The GST tag was cleaved on the column and the proteinof a DNA lesion at T1-P1 could also influence the effi-
was further purified using an SP Sepharose resin (Pharmacia). Purityciency of a Y-family polymerase in extending past the
was verified by electrophoresis and by MALDI-MS using standardlesion. In the Dpo4 ternary complex, residues Arg247,
methods (Cohen and Chait, 2001). To prepare SeMet hPol, GST-
Ser250, and Arg332 of the PAD make extensive hydro- hPol (68-526) was expressed in E. coli by transforming BL21 co-
gen bonds with the sugar-phosphate backbone of the T1 don strain with the T7 plasmid pBJ1075. Cells were grown in M9
minimal media and SeMet incorporated by inhibition of the methio-base. The hPol structure reveals a remarkably flexible
nine synthesis pathway as previously described (Carter and Sweet,PAD: more configurationally dynamic than anticipated
1997). The SeMet protein was purified as described for the native,from a comparison between yPol, Dpo4, and Dbh
except with a higher concentration of DTT (5 mM) to prevent oxida-structures (Ling et al., 2001; Silvian et al., 2001; Trincao
tion of SeMet. SeMet incorporation was verified by MALDI-MS (Co-
et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2001). The PAD occupies two hen and Chait, 2001).
different positions in hPol molecules A and B, and may
move by as much as 50 A˚ on DNA binding (Figures 2 Crystallization
Crystals of native hPol (68-526) were grown using the vapor diffu-and 6). It is tempting to think that the hPol PAD on DNA
sion method with a well solution of 8% PEG 8K, 8% ethylene glycol,binding is perhaps less constrained in its interaction
and 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.75). Crystals took approximately 2 weekswith template-primer and thus a better “shock absorber”
to appear and were grown for more than a month before data collec-
than in other Y-family polymerases. Also, any weakening tion. The crystals were soaked briefly (1 min) in a cryoprotectant
of the DNA binding affinity from a less constrained PAD of well solution doped with 40% ethylene glycol. The crystals were
may be compensated by the N-terminal extension frozen by plunging into liquid nitrogen and were mounted at a later
time. Crystals of SeMet hPol were grown using the sitting drop(unique to hPol) wrapping around the DNA.
method with a well solution of 4% PEG 5K MME, 2% ethylene glycol,
and 100 mM HEPES (pH 7.0). Cryoprotectant in this case was theExperimental Procedures
well solution doped with 35% ethylene glycol. Crystals used for data
collection were grown by microseeding from smaller crystals. TheConstruction of Pol Truncations
native and SeMet crystals belong to space group P212121 with unitTruncations of hPol were derived from pBJ733 (Johnson et al.,
cell dimensions of a  85.209 A˚, b  109.46 A˚, c  111.205 A˚. The2000a), which contains the entire hPolk open reading frame (ORF)
native crystals diffract to 2.4 A˚ with synchrotron radiation (Advancedin plasmid YIpLac211. The hPol (1-451) protein was generated by
Photon Source) and there are two molecules in the asymmetric unitdigestion of pBJ733 with AflII, followed by generation of blunt ends
(Table 1). SeMet crystals diffract to 2.7 A˚.using dNTPs and T4 DNA polymerase. The religated vector, pBJ830,
generates a frameshift mutation which causes the hPol protein to
be truncated at residue 451. hPol (1-513) was generated by diges- Data Collection and Structure Determination
The native data were measured at the Advanced Photon Sourcetion of pBJ733 with EcoRV and SpeI, which cleaves in the 3 region
of the hPol gene, and similarly blunt ended and religated. The (APS, beamline 14 ID). The MAD data were also measured at APS
(beamline 19 ID) at wavelengths corresponding to the edge andresulting plasmid, pBJ845, contains a stop codon at position after
amino acid codon 513 of the hPol gene. The hPol (1-559) protein peak of the selenium K edge absorption profile, plus one remote
wavelength (Table 1). The positions of 24 of the 30 selenium atomswas generated by digestion of pBJ733 with XbaI and SpeI followed
by religation, generating plasmid pBJ828 which contains a frame- in the asymmetric unit were determined using SOLVE (Terwilliger
and Berendzen, 1999). The initial experimental phases (2.7 A˚) wereshift mutation that truncates the hPol gene after codon 559. hPol
proteins prematurely terminated at residue 526 were generated by applied to the native data measured at APS (beamline 14 ID), and
extended to the resolution of the native data (2.4 A˚). After solventPCR using an oligonucleotide containing the termination codon TAG
at position 527 of the hPol gene. N-terminal deletions of hPol flattening, this yielded a readily interpretable electron density map.
Initial models of molecules A and B in the AU were built separatelywere generated by PCR, using primers to amplify regions corre-
sponding to the residues indicated. All PCR products were verified without noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS) averaging, yielding an
Rfree of 42%. Successive rounds of building with program O (Jonesby sequencing. All hPol ORFs were subsequently cloned into
pBJ842, to generate yeast expressible GST-fusion proteins. et al., 1991), in composite omit maps calculated with CNS (Brunger
et al., 1998), and refinement lowered the Rfree to 30.14%. The pickingGST-fusion plasmids were transformed into yeast strain BJ5464,
and proteins were expressed and purified using glutathione Sepha- of waters and additional rounds of building and refinement resulted
in Rcryst and Rfree of 24.6% and 28.1%, respectively, for native datarose beads as previously described (Trincao et al., 2001). All proteins
were cleaved from their GST tags by treatment with PreScission between 50 and 2.4 A˚ resolution.
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